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Transcript: Google Images 

In this video, you will learn how to  

● use the “Tools” setting in Google Images to refine your search based on “Usage Rights” 
and other image features, 

● search for images using Google Advanced Image Search, and  
● find images and their derivations by searching the URL or image file, also known as a 

reverse image search.  

Google Images is a great resource thanks to its “Tools” options that allow you to refine your 
search by image size, colour, usage rights, image type, and time when the image was posted. 
The “Usage Rights” setting is particularly useful for finding images with less copyright 
restrictions that you can use in assignments and presentations.  

For instance, our search results for photosynthesis light reaction can easily be limited to images 
“labeled for noncommercial reuse” with the “Usage Rights” filter.  

For more robust search settings, check out Google Advanced Image Search. The advanced 
search settings allow you to craft your search with more precision and eliminate unwanted 
results. 

For instance, an image search for the fruit “apple” will include the Apple logo and electronics. 

apple 

You can easily exclude these in the “none of these words” search field. Since I’m looking for an 
image I can include in a PowerPoint slide, I’ve chosen a larger size, wide aspect ratio, the 
colour green, JPG as my file type, and the “free to use, share, or modify” license. 

apple  -logo -computer -phone -electronics   

Excluding concepts may not always be successful and you may have to think creatively about 
your search vocabulary. For instance, if you are looking for representations of Nirvana in the 
Buddhist tradition for your religious studies course, you will find that trying to exclude the 1990s 
band Nirvana from your search results will be challenging. 

Nirvana  -band -music -song -Cobain 

Adding the term Buddhism to narrow down your search concept helps to eliminate unwanted 
results.  
 
Nirvana Buddhism 
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https://www.google.com/imghp?hl=EN
https://www.google.com/search?q=photosynthesis+light+reaction&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiy06D706frAhVPa6wKHYZSAOIQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=photosynthesis+light+reaction&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQDFAAWABgrGxoAHAAeACAAQCIAQCSAQCYAQCqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZw&sclient=img&ei=C089X_KhOs_WsQWGpYGQDg&bih=910&biw=1903&tbs=sur%3Af&hl=EN&hl=en
https://www.google.ca/advanced_image_search
https://www.google.ca/search?q=apple&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiO3ZmU4qfrAhUENK0KHSxOBNcQ2-cCegQIABAA&oq=apple&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQAzIECCMQJzIECCMQJzICCAAyBQgAELEDMgIIADIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDMgIIADIFCAAQsQMyBQgAELEDOggIABCxAxCDAVC5jApY7pEKYKiTCmgAcAB4AIABdYgBpwSSAQMwLjWYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZw&sclient=img&ei=7l09X46uFoTotAWsnJG4DQ&safe=images&tbs=sur%3Afm
https://www.google.ca/search?q=apple++-logo+-computer+-phone+-electronics&tbm=isch&ved=2ahUKEwiWwbO5r6_rAhWcIN8KHVSZBm0Q2-cCegQIABAA&oq=apple++-logo+-computer+-phone+-electronics&gs_lcp=CgNpbWcQA1CQkQFYzZ8BYN2nAWgAcAB4AIABdYgB3ASSAQMzLjOYAQCgAQGqAQtnd3Mtd2l6LWltZw&sclient=img&ei=gFpBX5aBBZzB_AbUsproBg&safe=images&tbs=sur%3Afm%2Cisz%3Alt%2Cislt%3Axga%2Cic%3Aspecific%2Cisc%3Agreen%2Ciar%3Aw%2Cift%3Ajpg
https://www.google.ca/search?as_st=y&tbm=isch&as_q=Nirvana&as_epq=&as_oq=&as_eq=band+music+song+Cobain+&imgsz=&imgar=&imgc=&imgcolor=&imgtype=&cr=&as_sitesearch=&safe=images&as_filetype=&tbs=sur%3Afm
https://www.google.ca/search?as_st=y&tbm=isch&as_q=Nirvana+Budhism+&as_epq=&as_oq=&as_eq=&imgsz=&imgar=&imgc=&imgcolor=&imgtype=&cr=&as_sitesearch=&safe=images&as_filetype=&tbs=sur%3Afm
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Keep in mind that your physical location, the types of devices you are using, and your search history 
will affect your search results.  
 
Another useful feature of Google Images is the reverse image search, which can help you 
locate the source of an image, its creator, derivations, copyright status, or different resolutions. 
Most search engines have this option and some are specifically designed for this task, such as 
TinEye. 
 
When searching the URL of an image or an image file, Google Images uses advanced 
algorithms to compare the image’s metadata to other images indexed in Google’s databases. 
 
For instance, a reverse image search of this portrait leads to two Loyalist history websites that 
host this image--royalprovincial.com and toriesfightingfortheking.com. They both identify the 
portrait as the Loyalist commander Beverly Robinson and place this portrait at the New 
Brunswick Museum.These claims require further verification, but they are a good starting point 
to identify and locate the original portrait.  

In this video, you have learned how to  

● use the “Tools” setting in Google Images to refine your search based on “Usage Rights” 
and other image features, 

● search for images using Google Advanced Image Search, and  
● find images and their derivations by searching the URL or image file, also known as a 

reverse image search.  
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https://tineye.com/
https://www.google.com/search?tbs=sbi:AMhZZiv1VoVE4Q3A4VWAZgTs2r4vUBbW2zW_1FHbe56RnCSygVbA4jDwcUBLoQDBIWfxU-syETciw9RVk5pb-vqlfAfChPOEVhqDHmj15uLqdkAhGX9X4dlrhbgi_1j-kdUFiOgkLI8jtRhdAIRcm_1LjxIr6sw_1v3DS_16BansDHUWHh9C827aiPe4qFVnR7uQD57nO2WD8VCc0KqiGLIgdUlVo0ZwDsKXDPCT0T0rF9PSgwNjAL8yzYbihd_1IWydqtB8dxyUdctD9BJ6qLcvfa1vvNDW7m2k2P4byOjQrPZimLFbyYC4afIhWnNEMtpNjZ4dbQ0mwRD138Y1qlAah2evLNydfd47FJMQ&hl=en-CA
http://www.royalprovincial.com/history/figures/brobin.shtml
http://www.toriesfightingfortheking.com/ToryArmy.htm

